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GRIZZLIES HOPING FOR TWO OPENING WINS
AGAINST TWO TOUGH MIDWEST OPPONENTS

MISSOULA--Coach Ron Nord and his Montana Grizzly basketball team are in the Midwest this
weekend, looking for a pair of wins against what Nord calls "anything but below average or
just average competition."'
The Silvertips, sporting youth and a lot of new faces on their 12-man travelling
squad, face the Illinois State University Redbirds Saturday night in Normal, 111., and
then move on to Marquette, Mich, to battle the Northern Michigan University Wildcats.
Illinois State,which finished fourth in the collegiate level NCAA Tournament last
year, boasts four returning starters on its 1967-68 roster.

Coach Jim Collie, beginning

his 11th season as Redbird mentor, led his team to an 18-13 mark last year, and hopes for
improvement this season against a tough schedule.
The Redbirds are a United Press International pre-season choice to finish in the
top ten among small colleges this year.
Top returnee is 6-2 senior guard Jerry McGreal, most valuable player at State for
the past two seasons, and the leading scorer last year with an 18-point average.
Helping McGreal are the other three returning starters, including 6-4 senior forward
Steve Arends, who was the leading rebounder at the NCAA Tournament last year and averaged
16.2 points per game on the season; 6-0 senior guard George Terry, who tallied 16.4 per
game despite being hampered by illness and injuries, and 6-5 junior center Tom Taulbee,
who moved into a starting spot midway through last season and wound up averaging 9 points
per game.
The fifth starting position is up for grabs, with more than half a dozen candidates
trying for the spot.
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Northern Michigan, coached by Stan Albeck, who is starting his 11th season at the
Marquette school, has three outstanding starters back from the 1966-67 squad which finished
14-10.
Leading scorer last year was 6-3 junior guard-forward Dave Kovack, and he'll be back
trying to improve on his 15-point average of a year ago.

Also back are Ted Rose, a 6-6

sophomore center-forward, last year’s leading rebounder who scored 13.9 points per game,
and 5-11 senior guard Les Coduti, named as last year's most improved player.
The other sure starter appears to be 6-4 junior forward Mike Boyd, with the other
guard position up for grabs with 6-0 junior Don Jacobetti the probable starter.
Coach Nord and his assistant, Bob Cope, have been pleased with the Grizzlies' perfor
mances in practice sessions, especially since the win over the Alumni Monday night.
"Things are starting to pick up," Nord said.

"The kids are working real hard, and

we've had some good sessions."
Nord expects his charges to get a real test this weekend on the Midwest trio.
We're going to take them one at a time, and believe me, there's nothing we'd like better
than to come home with wins over those two teams under our belts," he commented.
Seven men are

in contention for starting spots in Saturday's opener, with center Don

Parsons, guards Rick Johnston and Ron Moore, and forward Mark Agather almost sure bets.
StevetBrown, Greg Hanson and Stan Yoder are battling for the fifth spot.
Parsons, Johnston, Hanson and Brown are the only returning lettermen on the squad
this year, while Agather is a sophomore and Moore and Yoder are JC transfers.
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